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Lines from the Leader 
 
I hope you all are having a great summer. We have 
much milder temperatures and rainfall from last year. 
Most of our streams have recovered their normal 
flows for this time of the year. The outlook looks 
promising for the rest of August, fingers crossed. It 
can be expected that river temps for the 
Chattahoochee next year will be back on track. 
A couple of weeks ago Tony Rackie and I fished with 
Garner Reed of Cohutta Fishing Company for striped 
bass on the Etowah River. Tony caught his first ever 
striper and on fly equipment. The look of joy and "oh 
crap" on his face will stay with me for quite a while. 
The next morning a group from our Chapter left to go 
fishing in Wyoming. There were three past Chapter 
presidents, current president and vice-president and 
our youngest board member. A good time was had 
by all. This was my first fishing trip in the West and I 
was not disappointed! We all caught a lot of fish and 
many large ones as well. No one got mauled by a 
bear or trampled by the local moose population. My 
reason for relating this to you is to entice you to try 
new things, go to new places and meet new people. 
We are fortunate to live in the most remarkable 
country in the world. The ability to travel, even on the 
cheap, is almost limitless. So get out your maps, 
make a plan, grab some friends and go enjoy this 
amazing place. 
 
May peace and good health be with you all. 
 
Steve Westmoreland 
 
 
 

SPECIAL AUGUST 22 RAFFLE 
 
We are having a special raffle at our August meeting. 
Thanks to the generosity of the Atlanta Fly Fishing 
School we have a Siimms Wading staff and retractor 
to raffle. The tickets will be $5.00 each. This is a 
great set of products, the staff is held by a cable 
locking system and cannot come unjointed during 
use. Make plans to get in on this fantastic deal! 
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Guest Speaker for August  
 
Our speaker for the August meeting will be 
Jimmy Jacobs. Jimmy has written extensively on 
fly fishing in the Southeast and other areas. He 
was editor for Game and Fish Magazines for 25 
years. He was Outdoor Columnist in the Sports 
Section of the Atlanta Journal-Constitution from 
2008-2016. He is currently the editor of 
Southern Saltwater Fly Fishing Magazine and 
Southern Trout Magazine. 
 

 
Jimmy has been inducted into the Georgia 
Outdoor Writers Association Hunting and 
Fishing Hall of Fame. He was inducted in 2017 
into the Museum of Fly Fishing in the Southern 
Appalachians Hall of Fame. He has also been 
inducted to the Georgia State University Athletic 
Hall of Fame. 
He is the author of several award winning 
guidebooks on fishing and hiking in the 
southeast, he is a noted speaker on these 
subjects as well. We look forward to him 
speaking to us this month. 
For more information and to locate his writings 
check- jimmyjacobsoutdoors.com. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

        Calendar of Events    

Chapter Meeting                                         August 22 
SOTM-Jack’s River                                September 9 
Chapter Meeting                                   September 26 
SOTM-Rattler Ford                                    October 13 
Chapter Meeting                                        October 24 

Meetings are held at the  
 Hudson Grille in Kennesaw, 

 2500 Cobb Place Lane NW Kennesaw, GA 30144, 
the fourth Tuesday of the month. 

 
 
The Guide's Angle 
 
Cicadas, hoppers and beetles oh my! 
 

 
 
 
 
By September Chattahoochee trout have been 
feeding all summer on June-bugs, Japanese-beetles, 
grasshoppers, crickets, caterpillars and ants. 
Although these are land based insects keep in mind 
there are miles of shoreline along the River where 
these hapless bugs fall from the overhanging flora. 
September seems to be that special time on the 
Hooch when this feeding behavior among brown and 
rainbow trout is consistent and voracious. Perhaps 
the terrestrial insect populations are at their peak in 
early Fall and the fish really key in on this bonanza 
smorgasbord. Regardless most Ga anglers are 
getting ready this time of year for either hunting or 
football season neglecting this rare window to fish 
terrestrials both wet and dry.  
 
 

http://jimmyjacobsoutdoors.com/
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Keep it simple when matching the "terrestrial hatch" 
and don't forget land based insects float initially but 
then sink and drowned. A great general pattern to 
imitate subsurface land based bugs is a smallish 
black or greenish to olive woolybugger(hook sizes 
#12 up to #8)presented wet fly style with a 
combination of stripping and dead-drifting is 
surprisingly successful. Try dropping a small black or 
brown sinking ant behind the woolybugger to double 
your odds. Surface flies should be big and bulky 
ranging in hook sizes from #12 up to #6 built with 
tying materials such as deer hair and or closed cell 
foam for maximum buoyancy then drop either wet or 
dry fly patterns again to increase odds of strikes and 
also to prospect different colors, sizes and shapes. 
With dry fly terrestrial angling leaders should be 
longer in a 10to12 foot length fluorocarbon heavily 
greased with floatant  dry fly dressing for maximum 
buoyancy and stealth. Please pinch your barbs as 
these explosive terrestrial strikes can be violent with 
hook sets often deeper within the trouts mouth. 
 

 
 
 

Winston Air Rod & TFO BVK Reel Raffle 
 
The drawing for the  9' 5wt Winston Air Fly Rod and 
TFO BVK reel will happen at the October 24 chapter 
meeting.   Many of you took extra sheets of tickets to 
sell to others or planned to purchase some for 
yourself. You will have three opportunities to turn in 
your tickets and the money: the August, September 
and October meetings.  Please return all of the 
tickets that were assigned to you (with the $$) as 
early as possible. 
 

Also included in the raffle is one of the new Winston 
Energy fly lines. Total value of all items is well over 
$1,000.  The tickets are $3.00 each or 4 for $10.00. I 
have only one sheet left (8 tickets) to distribute at the 
August meeting. Looks like this will be another 
successful raffle to help fund our youth education 
programs. Thank you all.   Don Thomson 
 
 

     DUKES CREEK ANNOUNCEMENT 
Dukes Creek fishing will be closed and no 
reservations for fishing will be taken from Jun 1, 
2017 to October 1, 2017, however, the stream may 
be reopened sometime earlier during September 
depending on water flow and temperature conditions.  
 
2. No fishing at all will be allowed on Dukes Creek 
during this period, except cabin guests may fish the 
cabin section only.  
 
3. Re-stocking plans are under development and will 
be initiated sometime before the stream is reopened.  
 
4. Fishing reservations will be taken starting for 
October 2017. To make a reservation in October or 
later call the reservation number 706-878-3087. 
Updates on the creek conditions and possible 
reopening date should be available in September at 
the reservation number above. 

 

 August Stream Of The Month 
 
August SOTM.  Five of us braved the reptilian wilds 
of the Ocmulgee River in pursuit of the Shoal Bass.  
Additionally, we were joined by Bob's neighbor, 
Lorna, and my friend Mark who fishes the river 
extensively and volunteered as our guide for the day. 
 
The river did not disappoint!  There are shoals and 
awesome structure everywhere.  The access is very 
easy for wading and floating. 
 
The fish were not looking up so catching on the fly 
proved difficult!  Everyone did catch a few little guys 
except  for yours truly.  Mark killed it on his spinning 
gear getting in double digits including one 4 3/4lb 
hog! 
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We all hooked up for lunch and then headed up 
river.  The clouds left us and it got hot!  At one point 
we're standing on a Shoal, chomping on Nelson's 
pistachios, we all look at one another and by 
consensus it was time to wrap it up! 
 
If you have interest in chasing Shoal Bass, this place 
definitely deserves subsequent visits! 
 
September SOTM.  We're going to hike into the 
Jacks River on the 9th.  If we continue to receive 
regular rain our chances of having a productive 
outing are excellent!  We will arrange to meet in the 
morning for ride sharing.  Pack a lunch and we'll 
come out around dinner time. 
 
2018.  Summer is winding down so cooler days are 
closing in.  Time to begin considering next year's 
SOTM schedule.  I would appreciate your input on 
outings to plan for next year based upon your 
personal experiences! 
 
I look forward to the benefit of your input...Lets make 
it a good one! 
 
 
 
 
Audio-Video Help Wanted 
Wally Gardner has requested some assistance with 
our A/V systems. Our Chapter owns a laptop, 
projector, screen and associated software and 
cabling used at our meetings. Wally and Mack have 
been responsible for the care of this for a number of 
years. Wally has asked someone to step up and 
learn the workings of our equipment, in case he is 
unable to be at the meetings. He is willing to help 
with any thing needed and has agreed to stay as 
needed. I think a backup for Wally is a great idea, it 
will take a lot of the stress off of him to be at every 
meeting. If someone would be willing to help out 
please let me know. 
Thank you, 
Steve Westmoreland 
m-770-403-0609 
tu242prz@gmail.com 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
Hooking Dry-Fly Trout 

by Skip Morris 

 
A chunky, perfect cutbow, hooked and landed on a big dry fly 
thanks to the queen of England. Carol Ann Morris photo 
 

Have a question you want answered? Email it to us 

at ask@midcurrent.com. 

 

Question: How soon after a trout takes my dry fly 

should I set the hook? 

—Anonymous 

 

Answer: The answer to your question, Anonymous 

(“Anonymous” because I can’t recall who it was that 

asked me this recently), begins with a neat, 

straightforward rule which soon slips into messy 

caveats and variations. Such is fly fishing: more like 

a game of cards, with its luck and uncertainty and 

informed guesswork, than it is like a tidy math 

equation. So, here’s that rule, borrowed from our 

English fly-fishing kin: When a trout takes your dry 

fly, say “God save the queen,” and then set the hook. 

Remaining 2017 Stream of the Month Schedule 
Date Location Description 
September 9  Jack’s River Hike in  

                                    
October 13 Rattlers Ford Camping-

Wade 
November 11   Smith Creek Wade 

 

mailto:tu242prz@gmail.com
mailto:ask@midcurrent.com
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(The rule also applies to a floating emerger fly, which 

is a dry fly for our purposes here.) You could alter 

the words to something less monarchical if you like, 

but it would have to take just as long to say (“God 

help me cast”? “Go rake the leaves”?). But if you 

stick with the original, well, Britain is, after all, a 

longtime American ally, and Canada put Queen 

Elizabeth II on their money… 

I came across that rule way back, and in general I’ve 

come to trust it. Now when I find myself tightening on 

dry-fly fish too soon I stop, and then take a long 

moment to remind myself to say the phrase before 

each hook-set. 

I used to set on dry flies quickly—immediately, in 

fact—and it lost me fish. The problem was that I’d 

gotten too good at indicator nymph fishing. If you 

want success with that method, you tug the hook 

home as close to the very moment the indicator 

jiggles or dips as you possibly can, and no later—

you simply have to. I really worked at training myself 

to watch the indicator with a suspicious stare and 

react in a flash when it gave even the slightest 

possible tell. I kneaded that response deep into my 

tissue. So I naturally set dry-fly takes the same way. 

My childhood of creek fishing didn’t help—the dinky 

cutthroat trout of those creeks typically shoot for a 

dry fly like rockets and demand an immediate set. 

Little trout in general seem to require quicker hook-

sets than trout of even ten inches. 

I gradually came to realize that a 13- or 16-inch 

brown lazing down shuck-stuck spec-size midges on 

soft currents is a lousy candidate for a quick set. A 

tough habit to break, my all-purpose insta-hook-set, 

and made tougher by the need to take the habit up 

again whenever I fished an indicator and nymph. 

Hey, fly fishing’s that way—life’s that way: you 

adjust. You have to. So, I got good at adjusting. 

And, if you haven’t already, so should you. 

That leisurely feeding brown I mentioned, the 

hypothetical one, he’s worth a closer look. Notice 

that I described the hatching insects he was taking 

as both tiny (midges, always tiny in rivers) and 

helpless (impeded by the struggle to extract legs and 

bodies from shucks), and on quiet currents (where 

the insects come inching up)—there’s absolutely no 

reason for this trout to feed with even the slightest 

urgency and not enough meat in each bug to 

compensate for the fuel spent in a vigorous take. 

Trout survival depends on conserving energy: if the 

bugs are diminutive, helpless, or both, and especially 

if the water’s delivering them easily, expect a feeding 

trout’s jaws to work on those bugs in slow motion. 

Which means, of course, that a longer-than-normal 

pause before setting a floating fly will likely prove 

best. Perhaps a “God save the queen and king” or 

even “God save the queen and king and prince.” You 

get the idea. 

But what about those creek trout I grew up 

harassing, what about hefty rainbows slamming 

down scurrying caddisfly adults—the fast fly takes? 

Then your pause might only be as long as “Save the 

queen,” or even just “The queen.” 

I’ve been talking a lot about currents and trout 

streams, but the God-save-the-queen rule also 

applies to trout taking floating flies in lakes and 

ponds: standing water. Normally, just say the stock 

phrase and set, but caddis adults dart around on top 

of lakes, just as they do on rivers, to get rushed by 

trout, and there are also plenty of insects, mayfly 

spinners that lie dying on the water for example, that 

trout sip down at a snail’s pace. Again, adjust. 

Even if you do everything right, by following the Brits’ 

rule faithfully while wisely adjusting your pauses 

when trout take floating insects with particular 

slowness or haste, you’ll get surprises. But then, I 

already sort of said that (remember my card-game-

Vs-math analogy?). Which means, as I also said, 

you have to stay flexible, open-minded. If “God save 

the queen” misses three fish in a row, shorten the 

phrase, and if that doesn’t work, lengthen it. But, 

because you’re open-minded, you realize that three 

missed fish might indicate nothing more than the 

drawing of three consecutive unlucky cards—

perhaps you’ll hook and land the next three with 
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exactly the same hook-set pause that lost you the 

first three. So, just…experiment. 

Personally, I’m glad that fly fishing is like cards. Each 

day, each river, each moment, each fish comes out 

of the deck a mystery. I guess I just like mystery. 

 
Skip Morris ( www.skip-morris-fly-tying.com) has written 18 books 
on fly fishing and fly tying over the past 25 years (among them, Fly 
Tying Made Clear and Simple, Western River Hatches, Trout Flies 
for Rivers, and Morris & Chan on Fly Fishing Trout Lakes) along 
with over 300 magazine articles. He s served among the hosts of 
a national fly-fishing television show and on several instructional 
DVDs. As a speaker, Skip's performed in California and Arizona, 
Michigan, Iowa, Texas, and Alabama, and a bunch of other states, 
three Canadian provinces, and overseas. The spring 2014 issue 
of Fly Tyer magazine announced Skip as a winner of the 
magazine's lifetime achievement award. Skip's wife Carol provides 
much of the photography in Skip's work and all the illustrations. 
They live, currently, with one willful cats on Washington's lush 
Olympic Peninsula with its myriad opportunities for both fresh and 
saltwater fly fishing. 
 

 
Membership: 
Hello and wanted to be sure all know that we will 
now meet each 4th Tuesday of the month from 
January until October.  
 
For August that is the 22nd!   (Not the 29th Rodney..;-) 
 
We do not have any local chapter dues and you do 
not have to be a TU member to attend.   If you are 
not a TU member I hope that you consider joining 
TU, and in particular our chapter.  There is a special 
introductory offer which I would encourage you to 
check out and be sure to select Georgia, 242-
Cohutta. 
 
https://gifts.tumembership.org/member/intro 
 
 
 
A “Welcome” to those who have joined our 
chapter since our last newsletter.  We hope 
to meet you at one of our upcoming chapter 
functions.  Please feel free to contact one of 
the leaders of the chapter if you have any 
questions.   
 

Name and City 

Gregory S. - Atlanta, Ga 
 

 
 

If you have not “LIKED” our Facebook page you can 
follow updates during the month at: 
https://www.facebook.com/tucohutta/ 
 
and you can also refer to our Web page at: 
http://www.tucohutta.org/ 
 
For our current members, some items to check: 

 Has your membership expired or will it soon? 
 Are you correctly assigned to our chapter?    

 (Cohutta 242) 
 
If you are not sure that you are correctly assigned to 
our chapter - or to check if your membership is 
current - please review your profile at 
http://www.tu.org/user. You can also contact me for 
assistance or to be added to our chapter’s email 
distribution list. 
 

     Tony Rackie 
Chapter Membership and information: 
tu242info@gmail.com 
 
To sign up for our Newsletters and emails: 
TU Chapter 242 email Sign-up 
 

Current Membership Info:  
(changes for last 30 days as of 08/15/2017) 
Active Members =   517 Prior Month = 521 
Renewed/Contributed = 34 
Soon to Expire (This Month) = 16 
Expired (Last Month) = 18 
Transferred In (30 days prior) = 0 
Transferred Out (30 days prior) =1 
Address Changes (30 days prior) = 2 

 
 
 
 
 

  
Source: 
https://leadersonly.tumembership.org/reports/chapter_membership_c
hanges/242 

 
 
Sign up for TU or Renew Your TU Membership: 
https://gifts.tumembership.org/member/intro 

 
Please enter chapter 242-Cohutta to be sure you 
are assigned to our chapter 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.skip-morris-fly-tying.com/
https://gifts.tumembership.org/member/intro
https://www.facebook.com/tucohutta/
http://www.tucohutta.org/
http://www.tu.org/user
mailto:tu242info@gmail.com
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001-C0KnEtb87f0fiHda_OFXT_cV6SoH5dAtrHzWEKhqdI2dYByX7PCN1XeD49PazVJYrrOehflZ9-feH23YyFQN8Vb6f93Eq5Ff-5iiQdV9skjK6xsGoGZJ3G_B5we72mb4d1u675DamTby5JQhj1LiA%3D%3D
https://gifts.tumembership.org/member/intro
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Where do our members live?  
We also have members of our chapter with 
addresses in 6 other states.  
 

City and State 

Acworth, GA 32 

Alpharetta, GA 1 

Armuchee, GA 1 

Atlanta, GA 102 

Austell, GA 1 

Avondale Estates, GA 1 

Bowdon, GA 1 

Bremen, GA 3 

Buchanan, GA 1 

Canton, GA 44 

Carrollton, GA 9 

Cartersville, GA 12 

Dallas, GA 20 

Decatur, GA 1 

Douglasville, GA 18 

Eatonton, GA 2 

Fairmount, GA 1 

Gainesville, GA 1 

Griffin, GA 1 

Hiram, GA 4 

Kennesaw, GA 36 

Kingston, GA 1 

Lagrange, GA 1 

Lithia Springs, GA 1 

Mableton, GA 7 

Marietta , GA 2 

Marietta, GA 94 

Powder Springs, GA 18 

Rockmart, GA 2 

Rome, GA 1 

Roopville, GA 1 

Roswell, GA 1 

Savannah, GA 1 

Smyrna, GA 30 

Summerville, GA 1 

Temple, GA 1 

Villa Rica, GA 7 

Waleska, GA 5 

White, GA 1 

Winston, GA 5 

Woodstock, GA 37 

 
 
 

Life Members: 
 
Our chapter now has 102 Life Members!  

Join as a TU Life Member and check out the 
current offer for a fly rod, reel, personalized Life 
Member certificate, member card, a lifetime of 
TROUT magazine and all other associated TU 
member benefits. 

 *Offer may change. Check the TU web site for details. 

https://gifts.tumembership.org/member/life 

 

 
 
 
Membership Level               Yearly Dues 
  
Stream Explorer (18 and under)        $12 
Special Introductory Rate >>>        $17.50 
Senior (62 or older)                     $20 
Regular                                        $35 
Contributor                                        $50 
Family                                        $55 
 
 

If anyone has pictures that they would like to share                  
please send them to tu242pics@gmail.com .   The link for 
the Chapter’s Pictures is: TU242_Pictures. 
  
We would like to have them for the newsletter and to show 
in our chapter meetings.   
 
 Also – if you have any info or articles for our chapter 
newsletter please send them to tu242news@gmail.com. 
 
 
 
 
 

https://gifts.tumembership.org/member/life-may2016
mailto:tu242pics@gmail.com
http://tucohutta.org/photos/
mailto:tu242news@gmail.com
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Kids are Members of Every Chapter 
 

 
 
TU has young youth members—called Stream 
Explorers—in every state.  Stream Explorers are 12 and 
under, and they often come to TU through a family 
member or chapter fishing day. Some Stream Explorers 
find TU through their school’s Trout in the Classroom 
program.  Their TU Stream Explorers has a discounted 
rate and is specially tailored just for kids. They get a 
membership card and our beautiful calendar, and then 
they get a special magazine just for them. More and more 
kids and families come to TU each year, all of them 
looking for ways to be outside and spend time on their 
home waters. Stream Explorers are the future of TU. 
 
For only $12 per year, Stream Explorers receive a TU 
membership card, special Stream Explorers decal, TU 
calendar, full chapter membership, and four issues per 
year of Stream Explorers magazine.  For just a little bit 
more, Stream Explorers can also get books, DVDs, or 
caps selected just for them.  Groups can buy Stream 
Explorers memberships at a discount, only $8 apiece for 
12 or more memberships.  Contact Headwaters Youth 
Program Staff for more information. 

 
 

http://www.tu.org/streamexplorers 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cohutta TU Chapter Supporters 

Thank these folks for supporting the Cohutta TU 

Chapter throughout the year. 

 
Jimmy Harris Unicoi Outfitters 706-878-3083
     www.unicoioutfitters.com 

Chris Scalley River through Atlanta    
770-650-8630 www.riverthroughatlanta.com 

 
Henry Cowen Cowen's Quality Flies and Guide 
Service   henryc@marmellatacorp.com
  home 678-513-1934  cell 678-677-5382 
 
Tic Smith Southeastern Anglers   
866-55TROUT www.southeasternanglers.com
       ticboat@aol.com  

Mack Martin  Atlanta Fly Fishing School        
404-550-6890   www.atlantaflyfishingschool.com 

Andy Bowen Cohutta Fishing Company     
770-606-1100       www.cohuttafishingco.com 

 
John Fravel   Charred Oak Spirits 
 http://rjrspirits.com  Phone  888-917-9172 
 
Matt Walters Walters Fly Rods | Southeastern 
Fly Rods      404-507-6894
    http://www.waltersflyrods.com/ 
 
Joe DiPietro     North Georgia Trout Fishing
 706-851-4001  fannintrout@gmail.com 
   http://fannintrout.wix.com/troutman 
 
Mr. Wagner  Smithgall Woods    706-878-3087
  http://gastateparks.org/SmithgallWoods 
 

Willie Perry Fly Box Outfitters 678-594-7330
     www.flyboxoutfitters.com 

 
 
 

 

 

 

mailto:rgandour@tu.org
mailto:rgandour@tu.org
http://www.tu.org/streamexplorers
http://www.unicoioutfitters.com/
http://www.riverthroughatlanta.com/
mailto:henryc@marmellatacorp.com
http://www.southeasternanglers.com/
mailto:ticboat@aol.com
http://www.atlantaflyfishingschool.com/
http://www.cohuttafishingco.com/
http://rjrspirits.com/
http://www.waltersflyrods.com/
mailto:fannintrout@gmail.com
http://fannintrout.wix.com/troutman
http://gastateparks.org/SmithgallWoods
http://www.flyboxoutfitters.com/
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